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Wigh And Bowden Receive Cadaver Awards
Broderick And Domingos Get Golden Apple
The Dean's Column

Another school ye.a r is drawing
to a close and the usual tensions
and anxieties among students are
becoming more apparent. If it will
be of any consolation to you,
please re.s t assured that there are
some 30,000 med1ical students over
the country who· find themselves
in the same stres:s ful situation.
For this final is·s ue· of the
Cadaver, some, commendations are
perhaps in order:
To the Cadaver Staff: Congratulations on a ve ry fine job which
has been evident throughout the
year.
Jim Bowden; Dr. Wigh
To Mr. James Kibler: For his
able, if somewhat aggressive·, leadMiddle: Mickey Standard
ership as President of the Student
presents "App les" to
Group.
j
Dr. Broderick and
T'o the officers and members of 1
Dr. Domingos
the Student Faculty Council who
have given the council new life
and direction. Mr. Beeton's calm
Bottom: Dem Seniors
and deliberate guidance and Mr.
l~artin's·
comprehensive minutes,
complete· with inimitable "Martinisms" deserve special commendation.
To the members of the Milton
Antony Society for the.fr efforts to'
bette,r acquaint the students with i
the history of medicine in a pleasant, painless, yet stimulating way.
T'o the· members of the fourth
year class who presented the very
fine skit at Student-Faculty gettogether. (But isn't it a shame
The Pullman by Professor Physik
that the same .i nitiative, industry
Some two thousand years ago field of medical practice. In less
and observation isn't applied to
the· more formal aspects of schoo1 ?) the preacher in Ecdesia.stes said than 300 years, it would seem that
As always there are tho·s e who "there is nothing new under the the old order hath changed, for withave felt somewhat less than hap- sun". In contradistinction to· this lrnss what has happened.
The physic1ian of thre'e' hundred
py with their lot ... To the fourth philosophy, Alfred Lord Tennyson
yeiar student who· wanted to know writing of a somewhat later civili- years past was permitted to pracwhat the Medical College of Geor- zation expressed in his immortal tice both medicine and surgery,:
gia had done for him, a reverse epic Morte· D'Arthur that "the old while his colleague, the surgeon,
commendation. For an investment order changeth yi€1ding place to was merely a man with certain
of $.1,,560 he has been given an op- new". To which of these· conflict- mechanical or technical skills, who
portunity to obtain a very fine ing conce.p ts does today's erstwhile was allowed to perform only surgmedical education.
That comes philosopher subscribe? In our own ery and did not presume to treat
Today, th e
out to a cost of 32lhc per hour of sphere, let us go back into the not medical ailments .
scheduled curriculum time. In re- too remote past and trac e the de· speciialist in internal medicine can
velopment of specialization in the practice· medicine but must not do
(Continued on pa ge 2)
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Stunt Night this year was climaxed by Dr. Wigh re.c eiving the
Cadaver Award for "Ecxcellence· in
Te·a ching." Jim Bowden was the
rec,i pient of the student awa.r d for
his all round ability.
Dr. Reid
Broderick and Dr. Bill Domingos
were the recipients of the first annual Golden Apple Award. These
awards reflect student opinion for
these persons of merit, and are the
highest honor b esto·w ed by the
student body. Congratulations to
these wonderful people.

Seniors Steal
Show at
Stunt Night

T'h e s€nior class "menstrualeers"
in their last appearance on the
stage at the T'a lmadge, gave a
memo.r)a ble perfo.r maneei.
George
Echols as, Mr. Interlocuter led his
inebriated troubadours on a delightful trip through the years, aided by Phil Jard.ina and Jack Smith
at the piano.
Memorable stars
we·r e Big Jack, Jittle Zach, Ape
·weaver, Mellonhead Watson, Abraham Calhoun Burns, and Shannon
Belle Coleman. The entire production was written, directed, and
('ltaged by B er y 1 Tann,enbaum,
George E'c hols, and Phil Jardina:
It will probably be a long time. before such a performance again
graces our stage. Congratulations,
seniors, for a delightful show.
any surgery, while today's surgeon
may do ·surgery and frequently
does a great deal of sn-called "internal medicine". The order has
changed; it has reversed itself.
Specialization proceeds at a fast
clip. Medicine ,i-s divided into a
half dozen or more different specialties - the allergist, derm~tolo
gist, cardiologist, gastroenterologist, endocr·i no·l ogist and peripheral
hematologist. The surgeons. have
gone just as far. There are abdominal, thoracic, gynecologic, urologic,
(Oontinued on p1a g·e 2)
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P age Two

to drink from the trough of knowl- THE OLD ORDER
edge. 'L-rndeed, thiS dan1hed School CHANGETH
probably drafted him from his com(Co ntinued from page l)
Published six times yearly by and placent p-rivate life of continuous
for the students and doct.ors and constant complaining and crit- vascular, plastic, and neurosurassociated with the Medical College icizing, drafted him for a four year geons. No ~ne will deny that this
of Georgia.
tcur of duty, the, last two yearn of is some sort of a sign of progress,.
Editors -·--------·- C. Jarrett, R. Acree which consisted of copious crud But where, the boundary of one
surgical specialist stops and the
Business Manager __ _···--------J. Palmer work.
Circulation __________ ____ ____________ R. Hensley
What has the school don e for other begins. is frequently difficult
to demarcate. So little separates
Reporters __ Z. Kilpatrick, R. Hand, you? Obviously little .
For the rest of us our four y ear the urolog ist, the gynecologist and
J. Kibler, G. Echols, J. Zerman,
C. Wray, R. Martin, P. Jardina, stay here has been a serendipitous the pro :;tolo.g ist for the urethra.,
experience.
Not only have we the vagina ~nd the. rectum .are enG. Patterson.
Illustration ________ Al Allen and Jim learned some Medicine but also we !·compassed 111 so circumscribed an
have been provided with an en- area. One slip and :"here. ar~ you?
Goodman.
:Vacuity Advis_e r .. ___ .R. B. Greenblatt, vironment wherein we have grown, The chest surgeon is begmnmg to
in some measure· we hope, in intel- invade the field of the abdominal
M.D.
lect, in character, in stature and surgeon - fm through the thoracic
matured in reasoning and judg- approach and the opening o·f the
ment.
diap hragm, the adrenals and other
For the' rest of us it has given vital organs come more readily inmore than we could possibly repay to view. Perhap·s the, thoracic surin money or by kind words. The geon will be able to do appendecADIOS GUA NpS??
only way w e possibly can begin to tomie.s. and hysterectomies, too. I
Dear Sirs, ,
_.
repay our debt to the Medfcal Col- recall seeing an autop.s y . pe·r formThe end that is in view may well lege of Georgia is to render a life- ed when permission to open only
be bitter for a numb er of the first time of service to humanity and by the abdomen had been given year class of 58-59 . Unfortunately being eve,r mindful of the needs through that incision the esophagthis - numbe·r .may n.ot. include al-1 and aspirations of the benevolent us, trachea, lungs, and heart w ho increased the difficulty of this parent institution who· has given along with the whole of the abyear's experience.
Hopefully, a us one orf the, greatest gifts that dominal contents.- were excised. I
Uttle retrospect is offered for those one can receive.
am sure that some enterprising
who learn slowly.
pathologist has performed all this
Dr. Shepeard's Medical His,tory
through the rectaJ approach.
class probably received the great- THE DEAN'S COLUMN
Dr. Gid eon Harvey, an English
est dis.c ourtesy from the disresp ectphysician of the 17th century,
(Continued from page 1)
ful freshmen. It appears. that Dr.
turn for such an investment he will found the doctors of his day also
Shepe·a rd is1 able and prepared to
He classified the
be able to work intimately with s·pecializing.
return this load, with interest.
physicians
of
the'
college into six
the most fasc,i nating creatures on
Dr. Sisson has been noted to
F'i rst, there we.r e the
earth. In return for the experi- sects.
stand for s ome, five minutes waite nce o.f working with this wonder- chalyb ea t e docto rs, who cured all
ing to begin his lecture. Whether
ful, fascinating (and sometimes ap- diseas es with preparations of steel
or not h e inte·nds retaliation is1 unp.reciative) c reature, Homo sapiens or copper (much like the modern
certain.
americana, eighty percent of them physicians who give iron and vitaDr. Behal has had to speak as to
will reward him handsomely. Not mins to all patients); then there
a n eighth grade class on frequent
the l east of these r ewards will b e were the medical ass -drivers, who
occasions as idle chatter swept the
an income which will be in excess put all their patients on a ddet of
class. The class. did not deserve
of $5 00,000 over his. practice· y ears. asses' milk (to this day a diet of
his patience.
What did he want from the Med- goat's milk is not infrequently preEtcetera, etcetera .. . .. .
scribed); ne·x t came the jes uiti ca l
Most high school cl asses have ical CoHe·g e?
To all of you: May you h ave an doctors who' depend e d upon bark
fewer t alking offenders than this
interesting a nd profitable summer. (there are even now, physicians
year's fr eshman class. We a,r e not
who give quinine to all patients
HARRY B. O'REAR, M.D.
expected to be, absolutely silent
with a f ever) ; then ther e were the
Acting
President
and
and without comment, but we are
wate r-bai Iiff s, who drench ed their
Dean of F'a culty.
expected to h ave some discretion
patients at the, mineral springs
a bout our class· conduct.
(the popularity of th e spas is still
Many are fed-up with this abuse
with us) ; then the. b utc he r doct o rs,
and the hardship which it brings
who always phlebotomized (some
to every one in th e class. Let's
surgeons bleed their patients of
hope that there· will be some demost of their cash) ; and lastly,
gr ee of maturing among those who
the illustrious mu ck d octors who
will return next fall.
expelled diseases by purgation
Respect begets, respect! ·!
( calomel is still widely used). Has
A Freshman
the old order changed?, or do we
now have simply a new set of catDear Sirs,
egories:
Each year the, Senior clas s conVitamin pill pushers
templates what cl ass gif t it is to
antibiotic enthusdasts
bestow upon the School.
Elach
hormone peddlers
year this proje.ct is greet ed by a :
appendix snatchers
variety of statements and questions
mammary despoilers
expres.s ing interesting and often
D & G dec eivers
hysterectomy misogynists
disappointing attitudes.
One that h as been expressed for
hewers of flesh and
Augusta's Oldest And
the past co upl e of years is· the fol- :
drawers of water.
lowii1g: "Why give th e School a '
Most
Unusual
Store
thing? W hat has the School done
A girlie whose name doesn 't
for us?"
For the pe.r son who poses s u ch
matter
a question the, school has unFound herself getting fatter and
WHERE EVERY NAME
d oubtedly gotte n him out of be·d
fatter
too early, k ept him up too late at ·
B u t she di eted so well
MEANS QUALITY
night, inconvenienced him by havShe now looks like hell
And there isn't a place you can
ing him attend classes, lectures,
confe rences,. a nd clinics wher e t h e
patter.
Dismples of H ippocrates force him ·
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Letters to
The Editors

Magnavox

RCA

Hammond Organs

1

FL OW ERS
To the senior class for a wond erful skit night.
To Dr. Boyd fo,r a wonderful
lecture se~ies in GYN for the
juniors.
To Miss Cumbus for a1ways being so helpful and friendly.
To Dr. O'Rear for his interest in
student welfare.
To the nurses and aides in th e
outpatient department for their
patience and. helpful assistance.
To Mrs. Wright and the, sna.ck
bar crew for provid.ing the only decent food in the hos1pital.
To Dr. Walter Rice for his excell ence in teaching.
T'o Dr. Bowles for being such a
wonde rful person and good teacher.
To E:: trl and Hester in do g surgery lab for taking care of the
students.
To Dr. Harper for his wonderful
student conferences.
To Dr. K emble for his wisdom
and ability.
To Dr. Metts for his interest in
the students.
To Dr. Abels for " just b eing one
of the boys".
To Dr. Harkness for his lectures,
and sense of humor.

Qd

e to ·a
Catheterized
Specimen

Here I am, with pen in hand,
trying to water on the land.
But as I grunt and as I try,
my little wetter 13.till stays dry.
My face is1 red and m y temp(3r
hot,
OH, just to pee in that damn
pot!
I'm not sure· if women get this
way or notor, if it helps, in peeing, to
squat;
But here I stand and here
linger
with my din gle wrapped round
my fin ger.
I jump and turn and squirm and
run,
I'll guarantee y o u it's. no fun ;
to h ave to plead to your wetter
and b eg
for just one drop to run down
your leg .
I know I've tr,i ed most every
trick
-even hit the thing with a
brick!
But its really not my dan gle that
I so h ate,
its. that Gi - - D - - - e nlar ged
prostate!
Toil et paper a d : We supply your
morning and evening paper."
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FACULTY GRADES

A YEARLY FEATURE OF THE CADAVER IS THE GRADING OF THE COURSES AND FACULTY BY THE
STUDENTS. THIS YEAR THE LISTING OF FACULTY MEMBERS WAS TURNED IN TO THE CADAVER
STAFF BY THE VARIOUS CLASS PRESIDENTS. CONSEQUENTLY, THE STAFF CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE
FOR OMISSIONS. EACH STUDENT WAS GIVEN A CHANCE TO GRADE THOSE PERSONS HE ENCOUNTERED DURING THE YEAR. THESE GRADES WERE A VERAGED A ND APPEAR BELOW.

Fre shm an Grade She et

ANESTHEIS:IOLOGY
GRADE
Dr. Volpitto ........................................................·........ A
NIDUROANATOMY
GRADE
Dr. lVIanter . ................................................................. A
COURSE
ENDOCRINE! PHYSIOLOGY
GRADE
A
Dr. Remington ------------------------- ----------··············---------- F
PSYCHIATRY
GRADE
Dr. Thigpen ------ ------ ---------------- -------------- -- ---------------- ---- A

(Grade, Course and Individuals)
ANATOMY
GRADE
Dir. ~i\..llen ---- ---- ----------- ------------------ ------ --------- -------------- ---- B+
Dr. Raybuck ___ ____ __ _______________________ _____ ., ____ ._ _____ ___ __ ______ ___ A
Dr. Weatherford ------- --------- -------- ---- -------- --------- ----- ------ B
Dr. lVIcRae ---------------- ----------------- ---------------- --- -- -- ------------ c+
DT. Hum1nel ······-------- -------- --- --------------------- ······-- --- ----- ---- CHISTOLOGY
GRADE
Dr. Bowles ------------ ---- ------- ---- ---------- -------------------- -------- A
D·r . Jeffries ------·-------------------------- ---------- ---- ----- ---------- ---- B
D·r . Gatz ---------------------------- ----------- ------ -- ---- ----- ---- ---- -------- C
Dr. McKenzie ------ ·----·---- ------------------- ------------------------- B
PHYSIOLOGY
GRADE
Dr. Hamilton ------------·----·------ -------------- --- -----·--- -------- ---- B+
Dr. Dow ------- ---------·--·-----------.. ·····--·---------------------------- ----- F'+
Dr. Remington ---- --- ------------ --- ---- --------------------------------- C
DT. Baker ------------- -- ..---- -------------------- ------------·---------------- F +
Dr. Waugh ......... ______ ____ __ _____ _____ _____ ___ ___ ___ ____ __ ___ ____ ________ _ B·

B+
COURSE
B

COURSE

BIOC'HE1MISTRY
GRADE
D·r . Hall --·-····------------------------------ ----------------- ----------------- B
Dr. Singal --- ----- ------ ---- -------- -------·--·------- ----- -- --------- -------- o+
D·r . Wycoff .................................................................... F'+
Dr. Harms --------------- --- -·----------- ----- ---- ------ -- -------------------- C
Dr. Behal --------·--------- --- -------- --------- ------ --- ------------------------· B+
PSYCHIATRY
GRADE
Dr. Sisson -----·---------------- ------- -------------------- -------------------- B+
DEVELOPMENT
GRADEi
Dr. Vaughn ..... ,............................................... ............ B+
MEDICAL HISTORY
GRADE
Dr. S'hepeard -----·-------------- ----------------------------------·---·---- B

c

1

COURSE
A

1

g~: ~=~~~r --_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_ ·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_~ ~ +

Dr. Wood .............. __ ____ _____ _________ ., __ __.___ ____________ _____________ A
D r . S1nith ----·---------- ---------- ---------------- ---- --- --------------------- A
Dr. 1\1oore -------- ------ ----------------------·--- ----------- ------ ------------ A
D•r. Brackne•y ---- -- ------------------ ---- --- --- ---- ---------- -- ------------ A
Dr. Rinker ...................................................... ............ B+
Dr. Gallaher --------- -------------------- -------- -------- -------------------- B+
OBST·E ·TRICS
GRADE
Dr. Bryans. .............. ..................................................... B
MEDICAL STA'fIST:ICS
GRADE,
Dr. Roesel ............... ...................................................... c +
1

SURGERY (Including Specialties)
GRADE
Dr. 1VIore,tz ............... .. ---- ------------- ---- -- ------------------ ----- ---- A
Dr. Voyles -- -- ---·-------- -------- ---- --------- ------- ---- --- ---- ----- ----- --- B+
Dr. Engler -----·------------ -- -- -- ------------ ----·--------- ---------------·' B
Dr. Brackney -------- ------------ -------------- -- -------------- ------------ B+
Dr. E'llison -----·-- ------- ---------------------·--------------------------····· A
Dr. Hall .... ------------- ------- ---- ------ -- ---------- ------------------------ A
Dr. Maj01r ---··----------- ---- ---- -- ---------- -- ---------- -------- ------ -- ---- A
Dr. lVIa.tthews ------- ------ --------------------- ----- ---- -- -·---------------- B+
Dr. Mcinnes ----------------- ----·------ -------- ------------ ---- ------- ----- B
Dr. G. Kelly .................................................................. B
Dr. G. Smith ------------ -------- -- ---------------- ----------- ----- -------- A
Dr. Rhodes (V. A.) .... .............___ ___ _______ ___ ______ ___ _________ __ A
Dr. Jennings (V. A.) ..... .... ____________ ____________ _______ _____ ___ _ B
Dr. K~ause (V. A.) __ ____________ _________ _____ ,_ ___ ___ ________ _,______ __ B
Dr. Rinker ................ ------------------- ---------------- ---------------- B+
Dr. F 'r egosi -------------- ----··"···"--- -- -----··------------·---------------- B
Dr. Bliven ---------------- -- ------ -- --·-------- ---- ---- --- --------- ------------ B
D•r . Ha:r kess --- --------------- -------- ------- ----------------------- -------- A
Dr. Fair -------- ----·---------------------------------------------------- -------- A
RES IDE'NTS
GRADE
D·r . T'o llison ---- ------------------- ------------- ----------------·------------ F
D•r. Galloway ----------------·---- ------------------------------.. ·--·----·---- B
Dr. Clough ---------- ------- --- --- --------- ----- --------- ------------------- - B
Dr. Zavaleta .. ---------------------------------- ------------------- --------- B +
Dr. Garstka ··-------------- ------------ ---------------------------- -------- B
Dr. Bridges ---- ------------·------- ··-------------·----·----·-------- --- --------- B
Dr. Mann ---------------------------- ----------- ·------------------------------ B
Dr. Stubbs ------------------ ---------- ----------------- ------- --·-------- ---- B
Dr. Hum•p hries -- ----------- -----------·---- -- ----·----- ----------- ---- ---- B
Dr. lVIcArthur ----·---- ------ ---------- -------------------------- ---------- B
Dr. P'latt ------- ------- ----- ---- ---------------- --- -- -------------------------- c+
Dr. Bell ·····------------ --------------- ---- ---- --------·------------------------ B
Dr. Headley ------------------------------ -- ------------ --------------- ----- B+
Dr. Roberts ____ ______________ ________ _____ ____ ____ _.____ ____ _____ __ __ _______ B
Dr. Pittinan --------------------·------- ----- ----- ---- --- ------- ----- -------- B
D'l'. Molina ----------------------------·-----··---------------------------- --- CDr. T'homas ---- ·----------- ------------------------------- -·---- ----------- - B+
Dr. John .. .......... ------ -- -------------· ------ -- -- ----------- ----------------- c ·+
Dr. Bryant ------------ -------------·------ -------- ----- --------------------- B
Dr. Ken Williams ------------·-···------------------ -------------- --- B
ANE.ST'HEJSIOLOGY
GRADE
Dr. Volpitto ____ _________ ------------------------------·------------------- B+
D r . R. s .mith .......................... ____ _____ ____ __, __ , ___ ____ _,._ _____ _____ B+
ME'DIOINE
GRADE
D·r . F'indley -------------- -- ············-------- -- ----- -- --------- -- -- -------- C'-Dr. Carter ------------·------- --- ------ -- --- ---------- -------- --- ----·-------- A
Dr. Gallaher ------------------- -- ------------- ------------------------------ B
1

Sophomo re Gr ad e Shee t
PATHOLOGY
GRADE
Dr. Stoddard ........ ............................................. ,......... A
D r. Rice ........................................................................ A
Dr. Chandler ............................................................... A
Dr. P ·e ters ......................................... ............................. A
Dr. Murphey ---- ---------------- ----------------------------------------- --- B+
D r. Ihnen -------- -------------------- ------ ---- -------------------- ----------- -· B+
Dr. Hastings ---- --------------------·---- --- ---------·--------------------- B
Dr. Stern ---- ·······---------·----------------------- -------------------------- F
Dr. Bailey ------ ---------------------- ------------ ----- -- --------------------- c+
D•r . Shepeard -------------·---- -·------ ---------------------------- ----- --- B
RESIDEINTS
Dr. Beli.s le ---------------- ------------ --------------------•------------ -------- B
Dr. Mitchner -------- --- -·----------------------------- ---------'----------- A
Dr. Mullins ------------ -------·-- ·····----- --- -- ---------- -------------------- B+
Dr. Guillebeau ---- ---- ------- ----- --------- -------------------------··"··· B
Dr. Ogden ........ ..... ................,........................................ B
D•r . W eaver ....... ...... ....,................ .................................. B
PHARMACOLOGY
GRADID
Dr. Ahlquist ----------·--------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- B+
D·r . Sydow ------------------------ ------------------------------------- -------- C
D·r . L e vy .................... .......... __ ,____ __ ____ _____ _____ __ __ ____ ____ ___ _____ B
Dr. Sutherland ---- ----- ------ --------- ------------ -------- -- -------------- F
MICROBIOLOGY
GRADE
Dr. D·ienst ---- --------------- -------- -------------- ------- ------------- -------- ADr. Bannister -------- ------ ----------------------·------------ ------------ --- - c+
Dr. Denton .... .................... ----------- -------- -------- -- -- ---------- -- B+
Dr. Boring ------- ------------------------- ------·------ -- -- --------- -·---- ---- B
Dr. Roesel .... ......... ........................................................ C
PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS
GRADE
Dr. Witham ------------ -------------------- -- ---- -- ---------- ------------- - B
Dr. Findley -------------------- -- -- -- ----- --------------------- ---- -------- A
Dr. Bazen10re ____ _____ ------------------------------- ------ ----- ------- B+
D•r . Fair ............ -------------- --- ------------ -- --------------- ------- --- ----- A.+

Junio r Grad e Sheet -

COURSE

COURSE
B

' COURSE

COURSE

B+

COURSE
A

COURSE
F

COURSE
A

COURSE

B+

COURSE

COURSE
B
COURSE

B+

g~: ~~~~~!~·--:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~+

Dr. \Vood ------ -- ------------------ -------------------- -------------------- ---- B+
Dr. \Valters ------- --- -- ----·--- ---- ----------------------------------------- B+
Dr.
C-S. Wright ____________________ __ ______ __ ___ _,,__ _____________________ B
B
Dr. Harper ............. ___________ _____ __________ _______ __ ____ ___ __________ __ A
Dr. Peskin -----------·---- ---- --------- ------------- ---------- ---------- ---- B+
RESIDENTS! AND INTERNS
GRADE
D:r. Ke1np ..... ------------------- -------- -------- ---------------- -- ---------- B
COURSE
D·r . Phinizy ................... ...........,................................ .... B
Dr. Farrair ------------·--------·-------- ---------------- ------------------ -- ---- B+
B
Dr. Com~son ------------·------------------ --- --- ---------------- --------·--- B
Dr. Van Giesen ---- ---·--------------- ---------··'·---------- --- -- -------- B+
Dr. Fred Jones ------ ------ ---- ------------ ------------ -------- ------ ---- A
Dir . Ba.r ron --------------------- ------- -------- ----- ----- ----·--------- -- ----- A
Dr. Maner ............... .............................. .................... .... B
Dr. CasUeberry ---- ---··············----------·------ ------ ---------------- C
Dr. Ables --- -------------·---- --------- -- ------------------------------------- B
Dr. Latana Hamilton ------------------- ---------- --- -------- -------- A
Dr. Fitzpatrick -------- --------------------·----- ------- ---- ---------------- B
D'r. B.r oderick ·---·----- -----------·--------------------·----------··········· A
D r. West ·········----------- --------·--- --- --------- --------------------------- B
COURSE
Dr. Willia1ns ---- --- ·--------------------·---- -------------------------- ---- B
B+
Dr. Reich ··----- ----------------- ---·····----------------- ------------------- BCOURSE
Dr. Metts ---- ------- ----- ---- --------- ---- ------- -------------------- --------· A
F
(Continued on page 4)
1
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FACULTY GRADES-Continued

(Continued from page 3)
OBSTE:TRICS AND GYNEiGOLOGY
GRADE
Dr. Bryans -··--------·---·--···-·-·---------·---·-·-·--·--------------------- C
D r. B oyd -·-·-------------··-·------·-------·-·-·-·------- ·-··----·--·--------- A
Dr. Scoggins -·--··-·--··--··---··-··---------------- ·-·---- ---·-------- ---- B
Dr. Story ---·---·-····-----·-----·-------------·-------------------- ---·--·---·- B
RESIDENTS
Dr. D·u nn ----·-·-----··-···----··-·-·--- --····----------··--··-·--------·--·---· F'
Dr. Miller ----------------·-··-----------·--------·-------------------···-- ---· F
Dr. Wheeler ---·---------- ------··-·--------·--···--·-- -- ·------- ---···----- CD1r . T'a ylor --- ·----·-··------------ --------- ····-···--·------·--------------·- A
Dr. T a lly ---·-····-·-----·----------·--------··-- ------·---·······-·----------·· B·
Dr. T:a lledo -·------ ·-----·-·-------·---·----·-------·-···----------·--------- B+
Dr. Leopold -----------------·------------- -----------··-------- -- ---------- B+
Dr. \'Vaters ·----------·-- --·------------·----------···------------------------- B
Dr. Hutchins __:_______ _____ __ __________ __ _________________ ____ ___________ _ G+
Dr. G. J acks on ---- ·---··-------------------------·---···-·-------------- A
PEnIATRICS
GRADE
Dr. Vaughn __ _____ _________ ,__________________ _______ ____ ________________ ___ __ B+
Dr. Anderson ---- --·-··-·----·----------···--------·--------·--·-·-·-···--· A.
Dr. Hahn -----·--··--·--··------- ----------·-···---····--------------···-·····-· B +
D·r . La up us ···--·-·--·-·------·-··--··-··-·------·-···-··--· -·········-·----· B
Dr. Thevaos ·-··-----·-·····------·-·-------------- ·-·--- ---- ------ -·------ ·- B
Dr. Bennett -- -·-··-·----·------·---------- -·-··-···---···------------------ B
Dr . Green ··-·-··---------········
-·--------- ··--·----·--------------·-·-··--- B
Dr. lVIulherin ·-·-···--------·---------··-··------------------------ -------- B
Dr. Eillington __________ ·-··-----------------·----····----------------- -··· B
Dr. Abe Davis (Pub lic Health) .... _______ ______________ __ _ B
Dr. Thornton --------------·--------- ·---·-----------··--··---·-···-----·--· B+
RE'SIDENTiS
Dr. Domingos ·-·----··-··------·------·----------·--·-----·-·--- -·--- --·- B+
Dr. Dobbs ----- --·---····"-·------····-·----·------------------- -- ------------ B
D1r. Mims --------------------- ·--··-··--------------------- ----------···------- A
.D r. Chan ___ ____ _. ___ ____········-···--··--·-------------··-···______ ________ B
Dr. Ha-rper --------···-·--··-----------------·-----·-·--·---···-·-···-·-·---· B
Dr. Sa unders -·····-·-·----------··--------- ---- -----------·------·---·-·-- B
Dir-. Hodges ·--····-···---·---··-----·----·----------------------·-----·--·· B
D r . Fowl er ---··-··--- -----·-·i····-·---- ------- ---- --- --·------- --- --------· B +
PS1YCHIA'l''R Y
GRADE
Dr. E. McOranie ·--·----····------- ---------------·--··---·--·------ -··· A
Dr. Martha Mccranie ---··------------- ------------ -------- -------- B
Dr. Smith ···--·-··----------- -----·----------------------··--- -----------·--· c+
Dr. B oyd Sisson -·--·------- --·--------- ·-··----·------------·-·-·-·-'··-· A
1

COURSE
C

ME1DICINE' CLINICS
GRADE
Dr. F 'i ndley ............ .. ........................... ............ ------······ Ci+
Dr. Carter ................................ ·---··---- ------------·--------··--· A.+
D r. Gallaher ·---------------···-·--···--·-·-----··------ ------··---------·-· B +
D·r. V. Moore .................... ......... -------------··-- ------------ ---- B+
Dr. Witham .................... --------- --- ----------------------------- --- C
D r. Wood .....----- -- ------ -------··--- --···-----·······--- ---·------------- ---· CD1r. Walters -----·-·---··----------- ······-------------- ········------------ A
D•r . B.attey ·----·--·---··--·····
··--------------- ·----·--·--- ·-------··········· B
Dr. Sara Clark ----------·---·········--··------- -- --------······--------·· B
Dr. Al ex Murphey ····----·--·----- -----·---···-----··"-·--·---·--··--· A
Dr. Bazemore ........ -- ----- -···---··--····-------·---------------,-------· B+
Dr. C. Smith ... ·--··-- ----··-··-----------------·-···----------······-----··· B+
D·r . D. Gray ·-····--·---·····----- -- ----"--·-·------"·--·'······---------"·--" A
OUTSIDE MEDICINE
GRADE
Dr. Peskin ·------------·-·--··----------------·-----------·--------·-········· A+
Dr. Anderson ··------------------··-··----······--·-------------------······· A.
DT. D Thon1as ........................ .... .... ----··········---·-----·---· C
V . A. HOSPITAL TuI°EiDIOINE
GRADE
DT-. Lozner ................ ----------- --- ------------·----------- -·------ ---· F'
D r . Hopkins -·--··---------- -----------··------·'··--·---··-·--·--- ----····--· A
Dr. Bohorfoush ·-----·-······· .............. ---"- ·-------------·-·····-- C
Dr. Fernandez ---------- -·------ ·-·------------- -- --------··--·-·······--- F
Dr. Sydenstricker ·---------------------------- ------------- ---------- A+
REiS IDE:NTS ON MEDICINE'
D·r. Ke111.p ·····---------··----·------------·--···----·----·---·................ B·+
Dr. F'i tzpatiiick ·-- ··---·-----···--------------- -----·-----·-·····-···---- B
Dr. Phinizy ..................................... ------------·-----·--·-·--- A
Dr. Aultman -------····-·------- ·------·········-------,
--------- ---- ---·--·· B+
Dr. Maner ........ .. ....... -----------···---------·---------------"---··--- ---- B
Dr. Barron ·---·····-------···--···-- -···------------ -------------·-·····--·· A+
Dir . West --·-·······----············---------·---------··········---------- ---- -- D
Dr. Reich -------"·--··-------·----·-·---·--·--··------·----------···----------- c+
Dr. Cburson ------- -- - - -·-···-- -·- ·· ··---·····-->-·--·····---------------~--- B
Dr. Castleberry ·---·····--- ·-------------------------·---·--·--------···· C
Dr. W illia m s ..................... -------------------------1--------- -- ----- B
Dr. B'r oderick .................. -----·------------ ------··-··--·---·--···
·----·. A
Dr. Metts ....................,.................... ··-----····--------··--·---· B
Dr. Abels ------------- --- ----- -- ----·······----------------------·-------+-- B+
Dr. Latane Hamilton --- --- -------- ----- ---------··------ --- -1----1---- B+
SURGERY
GRADE
Externship
. _________ ...... ___ __...-.................... .... ......... B,+
Emergency Room ...................................................... B+
FACULTY (SURGERY)
GRADEi
Dr. Moretz ..................................................................... B
Dr. Brackne,y ·-- -~------- -- --·-------- - ---------- -----··--- ·--- · -------1···· B +
Dr. Voyles. .................... --- ---- --- ---·······------1--- -- ------ ------ ---- B
Dr. Engl er ................. .................................................. B

COURSE

1

1

1

COURSE
B

1

1

·senior Grade She eI

RESIDE:NTS
GRADE
Dr. T'ollison ·-····--- ·-·-···--- -·······-··-····-·····
··-·····----·······-···· F
Dr. (}allaw'a y ---------···---·-·-·---·-----------------------·--··-·-·-·---· B
D r . Clough --------·-········-··-------- --------------- ---- ·------···---------· c+
Dr. Zavaleta . ·---·---- -·····-·-·---··---·--··--------·----- -·-·--··--·-·-----· B+
D. Gars tka ·--·----·---··-··-----·---------------·-- ··---·-----·-------- ------- C'
Dr. Bridges ·---·····--··---····---··-···--·----•··---·····-----······-----· B
Dr. Mann ·---·-·----------------·--····---·----------- ----·------ ------·--···-··· A
Dr. Stubbs ·-···---··----------·····--··-···-----·---'---- ·------ ·---------·· B
Dr. Humphries ______ _______ ________ _________________________ ___ : __________ ·c +
Dr. McArthur ---- ------- --·-·--·-----·-·---------'-·----------'- --·---------- c+
Dr. Platt ---- ---------- -- --·--------------··------- -----------·-----------·----- c+
D r . Bell -·------·--·--------·--·-··----·------- -------- -- -···--- -·--------- ------ CDr. Headl ey --- ---- ------- -- --- ---·---·-·-- -·---·---·-···-·-····----1----- --- B
D r. Jahn ----·---·-----------·---·--·------------ --- ---------·------------·--- -- --- C
Dr. Robe1rts _________ --·--·------- --·----------·---·-·---·--- ··---- -- -- ----- ·- B +
Dr. Pittman ·--·--------- -- -·---····------------·-------·----------- ---- -- -- B+
D·r . Bryant -- --- --------··-·····--·------·-----·------------ ------------- --- - B
Dr. Ken Williams ·----------- ---··-----·--··-------------·----- ------ B
Dr. Molina ·--···--··--·----··-----------·----------- -------------------- ·-·· D,__
D-r. Tho1nas ··-·----·---·----------- -------- ---- ---------- -- --------·-------- B
Dr. Lindley ·---··-··-··---- ···----·--·---- ---.---- ---------------------·-----· A
SURGICAL SPEICIALTIES
OPHTHALMOLGY .
GRADE
Dir. Fair ------··--·--- -·········-------- ·-·-·-·------ ------···---------------- A+
Dr. Eldmondson ·-··------- --------- --·------·--·-------'----············ A
Dr. Ande,r son ········-·--·----------···-·----·--·--- ----- -------··------- --1 C
THORACIC SURGERY
GRADE
Dr. Ellison ····---·-···--·---------- ----------------- --------------·--------- A
Dr. IIall ·-····-·----·-··--·-..··-----·-··--------·-····------- -------------·--·--·- A
UROLOGY
GRADE
D1r. Rinker ------·--··········---·--·----- ----------- ---- ----------- --- ------ A
Dr. Fregosi ---- ------------ -----··----- -- ----------i--------- ------ -----'---· A
Dr. Ram ·--·---------·---------··-·-··----·-----------·----------------·-·-·---· B+
Dr. Witherington ·-····- -···-------- ---- -------- ----'-- ----- --- -------· A
Dr. Hende rson ·····-··-···--·--·----------------------- -- -------·-··--·--- B
:ORTHOPEDICS!
.
GRADE
Dr. Bliven --- ·····-·-···-·---------------··---- -·--·-·--·-----·-··--·--------- B
Dr. Harkess ----·---·-------··----------·-····-·····--······--······-····-· A+
Dr. Grossg:art ···-···-'··············-······················--·········
"··" c +
Dr . Kissan ··········-·--·······-----------·---·-···--------·-··--------------- c+
Dir . Floyd --·-·------------------- ----···---------·------ ----·---·--·--·-··-·· A
Dr. Branch --·---·---·-·····-·--·-'·------··-·····-·-·-------- --·-·------··--· B+
:NEUROSURGE1RY
GRADE
Dr. G. Smith--- "··-·-····--··-------·--·'--·-······---··------------·-·-·-·-··· A.
Dr. Herzbe1rger ·---··-···-······-·. -·------ -- ---- ----·--·---- ------····--· C
Dr. Griffin ·····-- ----·-·--········---·-··---- -- --·--··-·--····----------···
·· B
D r'. Daniels ····--·-·-··--·-··---------····----·-------·--·--····--·-------·---- B
··--·····--------····--- ---·--·------------·--···--·--· B
Dir. Martin ··········Dr. Smisson ·--------········------------ --··--···-······--·-------- -·-··--- B+
;ANEIS THESIOLOGY
GRADE
Dr. Volpitto ·-·-··-·--·-········-----·-·····-···----···-------------- --·---- A
D r. R. Smith.·--·-··---··-·-··--------------·
·-··-------··---·-···---------- A
Dr. Martinez ··---·--·-··---···-···--··--···----------- -·-·---·-------·--·--·- B
Dr. Olle:r ·---··········--·------------·-···--------------··-··--··------- -------- B
Dr. Cummjns --····--·----------·--·-····---- ------ ·--··-------··----------- D
Dr. Gramling ------····-·····-······-- -------------·-------- ---------------· B
Dr. Hartsfield ·-------------- -·····-··---------------······-------·-····-· B+
D·r . Bonner ···-···--------------------- -- -------- ----·---- ·--- -····-···-······ C+
Dr. Bittle ._................................................. ----····---------· A
D1r . Skaryd ................... ·---------···---------- ---- -- ···--------------- B
DI!'. c ·ook ··-··-- ·----·--··--·"--··--·"·------···--------- --------- ---- -- ------- B1
D·r . Kelly --- --------- --···------------------------·-------------·--·--···--·- B
Dir . Rozier ·-·-·····---- -------··------------------------- ---- ---------------· B
Dr. Flanders ......................... ---------------- ----- --- --···------ -- B
Dr. Ig'le-s ia.s ........................................................... ........ B+
Dr. Hooper ----------- ----·---··---------·---------- ------------------------- B
NEURO PSYCHIATRY
GRADE
Dr. E. McOranie --- ------·-------------------·-·---·-----------"---- ---- B +
Dr. Martha McC'ranie ----- -- -- --- ---·--·······------------------- B
Dr. Kemble ·------- ---- ---- -------·------------------- ------······--------- A +
Dr. S'mith ·-···-------·-·--····---------·--··------------ -··-----·-·---······-- B
Dr. Philpot ---·--····-- ---------·-·--·····--·-----·--·····----·······--··· c +
Dr. J. Johnson ·---·--------·-·------·------·-·------------·--··--·-------- B
PHYSICAL MEDICINE
· Dr. Mohney ------·--·-·--------- -----·-·-·--------- --··--------------·--- C
OBST'E !TRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
GRADE
F 'A CULTY
Dr. Bryans .... ---- -------- -- --- ---·------------- -- ---- --------- -C
Dr. Harrison ·--·-·------------·--·--····---------------------- ·------·----- C
Dr. Faulkner ··----·-······-----------------·-·--·--------··
·····--·---·----- C
Dir . Story ·····----------······----------- ···--·-·--------------·--·-·-------- c ·Dr. Scoggins ····--···----·--··--······--·--·····-··············---······-· B+
Dr. Persall ··········
·--·········-----·------···-"···----------····--·····--· B+
Dr. Goldberg .........................I.·-"··--·--··----···-------------·-·•
-- -- B+
Dr. Greenbl a.tt ........................... .... ............................ B+
RESIDE'NTS
Dr. G. Jackson ........................... ---·-············------- ------··---· A
D r. Dunn ........ ,.............................................................. D'-Dr. Wheeler ·-----·-·------------------------······-------·····--- ·--------- D1
Dr. Miiller ............... ... ...... ---------------------- ·------···--·--------- F
D·r. Hutchins .................................•.·-"·····-·····---·---·-···--·· F
Dr. Waters ...................................................... ............ B
Dr. Talledo ................................. .................................. A
D'r . Leopold ·······
······---------------"········--···-• -·-·····---··--···· B
Dir. T'a ylor ........................,. ... -------················--·--······--·
··--· B+
Dr. Talley .................................................................... C
(Continued on page 5)
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Page Five

On Teachers

more value to the students if they
had a subject well organiz ed and
All of us here at the Medical crisply presented.
This, would
College of Georgia are concerned stimulate the· student who is eager
with teachers.
We are eithe'r enough to· put into order a disteachers or students, and, in many orderly presentation to further
respects, each of us is both.
p.ursue the subject thereby broadWhat is a te·a che·r ? What ,is a e ning and. deepening his knowlteaclrnr supposed to do?
What edge.
The other students still j
makes. a good teacher? Much has would have the benefit o.f a well
been written and propounded on organized, more meaningful presthese questions.
Many answers entation.
have, come· forth, to be sure. In
The importance of the third
this essay, however, no attempt quality, intellectual hones.ty, is
will b e made to. definitively answer paramount. Taken to the. extreme,
s uch questions. Rather it is in- . however, this can be a definite
tended to present several ideas up- detriment to the· effectiveness of a
on which we students and teachers teacher. By regarding with such
might refl ect as we daily e.x peri- complete honesty the lack of
ence the process. of education.
.knowiedge. of a subject, the teachStripped o.f non-essential consid- , e·r may bewilder and discourage
erations, the only reason a teacher ,the student by saying NOTHING.
exists is to dis·s eminate informa- ;Thus, he become valueless in distion, ideas, and knowledge to his '. seminating information.
At his
pup.Us.
We presuppose· that a neop·hyte level the student needs
teacher has these three things. a positive., factual foundation upon
Nothing more need be said about .which to bu,ild his pyramid of
this point.
knowledge.
The teacher should
There are certain qualities, how- provide this in the form of concrete
ever, that a teacher might exhibit facts and opinions, even though a
that will make him a mo.r e effect- fe.w qua.lifications might . be necesive purveyo·r of learning. Punct- sary.
On the other hand, when
"He·r e Comes That New Exchange Resident"
uality is one O·f these, qualities . the student hears a discourse on
Most students ap.p reciate and en- what is NOT' known, what the gaps
I
joy teaching sessions which begin in current knowledge are, without
man. However, before th e astoundon schedule and which do not drag first having a firm , positive foune d husband could utter a word, the
on beyond the prescribed time. dation, he is given only empty
The je·a lous hus,b and returned man jerked the curtain closed
Knowing he will not be made late shells, fragile blocks-if not puffs home from a business trip a day again, saying, "please! I haven't
for his next class or clinic usually of clouds-with which to lay the early and discovered a strange coat finished voting yet!"
makes the, student mo.re- intereste·d foundation of his pyramid.
in the front closet, sto.r med into
in attending the sessions. Punc tthe living room with the ac cusaThe irate wife finally caught up
But is disseminating knowl edge
uality bespeaks conside.r ation of
tion that the,r e· was another man
with her husband in a baI', sampled
the School's s.chedule and thought- the only function Of a physician in the apartment.
th e cocktail he was drinking, and
who educates students?
Indeed
ful organization.
"Where is he?" the husband deThis suggests. a second quality- not. The teacher must further the manded, as. he stalked from room demanded: "How can you drink
that horrible stuff ?"
organization. Not many students s.tudent in distilling knowledge iri- to room, searching.
"Hee!" said her husband, "and
enjoy an hour of disjointed, d.is- to wisdom. He must teach the Art
"You 're lllistaken, dear", the wife
orderly, vaguely related reflections as well as· the science, of Medicine. insisted. "That coat must have all the time you've thought I was
upon the subject at hand. Some Finally, the teacher should inspire been left by one of your friends th e out having fun."
teachers maintain that if a student his pupils to stnive for and main- last time you thr ew a poker party.
is given an unorganized conglom- tain those qualities of integrity, in- Since you've be en gone, I haven't
eration of facts, he will spend half tellectual honesty, self-discipline, even looked at another man."
the night re-working what he heard dignity, consi~erateness, o·b jectiviThe· husband searched through
a nd thereby formulate his own con- ty, devotion to patient and profes- the entir e apartment and, finding
cepts. Some, do, inde·ed. But many sion which are the heritage and no one, deciided his wife must b e
"PRESCRIPTION
do not. Certainly, it would be of tradition of Medicine.
telling the truth. Apologizing for
DRUGGISTS''
his unwarrante d display of temper,
he went to the bathroom to wash.
B. R. FOGLE , Mgr.
He was running water in the basin,
(Continued from page 4)
when he noticed that the shower
1805 Central Ave.
OOURS'E
PEDIATRICS
GRADE
curtain
was
pulled
across
the
tub.
Dr. Vaughan
................................................ ............ B+
PHONES
Rather peculiar, he thought. He
D·r . La u p us ........,.......................................................... B
s+
RE
3-3653
RE 3-3654
ripp;
e
d
the
curtain
open
1
and
Dr. Ellington .............................................................. B·+
s ure eno ugh, there was a strange
Dr. Green ............. . ................................ .................... B+
Dr. Bennett ............... ........... .................................... B+
Dr. Mulherin ................................................................ B+
1
Dr. Thevaos ........ ....................·............·......................... B
Phone PA 4-7784
D·r . Wilkes ---··················-···········
·····························-····· B+
D·r . Hahn .......................................... .............. ............ B·
Medical Center
Dr. Fowler ....................................... .,........................... B+
RESl!DENTS
GRADEi
SERVICE STATION
Dr. Do1ningos ................................ ............................ A
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
Dr. Chan .... ........... ...................................................... c+
Dr. Mims ...................................................... ................ C
D-r. Dobbs ................ .................................................... B
Dr. Ha,r per .................................................................... B
1502 Gwinnett Street
Dr. Hodges .......... ...................................................... B
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
D'r . Sanders ...................................... ............................ B
Phone PA 2-0941
RAD1IOLOGY
GRADE
Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Dr. Wigh ...... ··-··········--········-···-·················-················· A+
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1
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A
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Ode to Medicine The Third Year:
'Though Medic1in€'s tactics
Surpass Chiro•p.r actics.,
'l'here's still a lot to be said
About Witham's Dogmatics,
And A ultman's Pragmatics,
And the numerous patients
we've bled;
'Bout Wood's Prognoscopy,
Moore's gentle E:ndoscopy,
We will never forget them;
Kemp.'s anxious. €xpression,
Castleberry's repression,
Gallaher? Cherche1z la femme,
And Limp1id Latane
With her L .EI. refrain,
Of Walte·r s, the star Cardiologist,
'Bou t the empty ch air
'f'hat should be ther€',
Departmen tal Chi ef Apologist.
So here's to Uncle Tom's Cabin
And the knife in the back
stabbin',
And the eight long weeks
Of brain wash and purge-ry
Wanted: StraJght Internship in
Surgery.

A Backward Look

May, 1959

aspects that remained puzzling. It
was often h ard to s ee why one person shoul d have, to wo·r k on the
nights of the freshman brawl and
the IFC Dance, while another student on the same service should
have no weekend duty at a ll. Another perplexity was the requirement that two students· have night
call in pediatrics each night, when
there was seldom enough to do
after supper to k eep even the resident on duty occupied.
How about the· final exams to
exhume t h e previously menti~ned
obstacle still remaining? Ju st remember the wisdom of Julius Caesar, as he gazed across the raging
waters of the R ubi con: "Non perspiro est," w hich, freely translated, means.; "Don't sweat it."

Th e farmer's wife was telling the
village constabl e how her young
visitor from the, town had be e n
using bad language. She feared
an ill effect on her own child .
Lat€ r the policeman called. The
young visitor opened the door.
"Are you the little girl who uses
bad language ?" he asked.
"Who told. you?" was th e reply.
"A little bird, " said the policeman.
"Well," said the little girl, "I
like that. And I've hE>en feed.ing
the little bastards!"

As that venerable sage, Satchel
Paige (whom Dr. Mortez so frequently quotes.), stated: "Never
look back over your sho uld er;
somethin g might be gaining on
you." Indeed, the re is a feeling of
trepidation as a student looks back
over the rapidly fading school year .
Final e·x ams• s eem ineivitably . to
run the cours.e more rap.i dly than
we, and they always catch up with
u s in the end.
The th ird y ear class (we were
"How come the b 1 a c k eye,
juniors in high school and in colLuk€?"
lege just for a change, let us
"My wife and I had a fight last
thin k of ours elves as th i r d
night after I called her a two bit
year medical students)
has
whore, and she hit me in the eye
had a rewarding learning experiwith a bag of quarters."
ence. The ea,r liest information that
If you drink don't, accidents
we· garnered was that the' fourth cause people.
The young Sw€dish co u ple, havyear stud ents are still adept at
- - ing the sa1n.e last nan1 es went to
sophomorish endeavors. A d vice was
Que stion:
W hat has 1000 legs the marriage bureau to take out a
freely given concerning s u ch things and a cherr y?
license. The clerk began to fill
as whether to take psychiatry at
Answer:
Five hundred chorus out the form.
ET'MH or the V.A., what to select girls and a T'om CoHins.
"Your nan1e?" he asked the
Meanwhile, ha.c k at the ranch, j for elective, an d why we a ll should
groom.
A Lady's Toast
Tonto, unaware that the Lone fear and tremble about the eight
"01€ Yensen. "
Ranger was disguised as a doo·r , weeks of surgery. As usual, the
Here's to you , Mister, whoever
"And your name ?" he asked the
you may beupped and shot his knocker a.ff.
advice was, helpful only to some;
bride.
many others found that it but conYou're just the man of the
"Hilda Yensen"
evening
"Any relation?" ask ed t h e clerk.
Freshman: Where did Dr. Baker ~~ib:t~~u:~~ t~:sp:i~~l=~~~~in:'~:!~~
You don 't mean a darn thing to
"Yust v unce," replied H ild a,
go to school?
lation or just so much required
me.
blushing, " Ve couldn't vait. "
Soph: Princeton.
time was really a matter of indiB ut if I should drink your liquor,
Frosh:
Say, that's something.
vidual variation.
and get a little b it tight
Did h e belong to an eating club '?
Two little· tykes enterin g a door
So many cours es were· being purI hope you' ll be a gentl eman an d
Soph: Yeah, . . . . . all of them.
s u ed at once, in the form O·f daily
s€e that I get home all r ight. marked "Ladies". One says to the
8: 00 lectures, that some lack of orBut, if in the, end, you and your other: "My brother says when w e
l earn how to read there won't be
ientation had to• occur. All too few
te·c hnique, should conquer
any more s u rpdses."
SEE YOUR PATIENT
of us, for instance, realized t h at
And you should. pass the test,
Dr. Boyd's lectures were the only
Here's to you Mister, You're
AT
ones on gynecology we would r eDid you hear about the mjdge t
better than the rest.
who was kicked out of the nudist
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL ceive a ll year, and his frantic attempts to coax preparat:.on for his
It's a queer termite that goes colony because he had his nose in
MEET YOUR FRIENDS class were met w ith a cool: for a woodpecker.
everybody's busine.s s?
"There's no time now- we can read
AT
about it during th e Ob- Gyn block."
This year brought with it the
first encounter with an "on-call"
INSURANCE COUNSELORS TO THE
schedule. Its demands brought w ith
MEDICAL PROFESSION
it a certain growth in professional
CHARLES R. HARDIN DAVID R. VAUGHN
responsibility, but there were some
1
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Junior: "I'm r eady for th e party ,
mommy.
Mama: " Now don 't for get your
A traveling salesman was m a king a call on a g entleman named manners, or I'll beat th e hell out
Sexour, whos e office was located of you.
in a large, oHice building in Detroit. Th e s1alesman entered the
HANDY HOUSEHOLD HINT:
building, boarded the elevator, and Buying posta.ge s tamps one at the
asked the operator which 01'.ffice time will k eep· them from sticking
Mr. Sex our occupied. "465 or 556, together.
I can't remember which" was the
reply. So the salesman left the
elevator at the 4th floor and w ent
into 465 . He smil ed engagingly at
the good looking receptionist as he
said: "do you have a Sexour here?"
"Are you kidding ?" she said ,
" we don't even take a coffee
17091/2 Central Avenue
break! "

MIDWAY

Barber Shop

4 MASTER BARBERS

Doctor to S.eptuagenar'ian: "It's
my considered op1inion that a man
of your age, shouldn' t marry a g irl
of 19. I can't find anything physically wrong, but I have great doubt
about your marital bUss , and hers."
"Can't help that, Doc," r eplied
the old gent, "we've already set the
date."
"Well, if you're, d etermined," s aid
the doctor, "all right, but do one
thing for me: b e sure t o t a ke in
a boarder for your bride's sake."
The prospect ive groom promised.
S'o me months later the doctor m et
him on the street. " You're looking
fine," he said, "How's the wife?"
"She's pregnant," expla.i ned the
old man.
"That' s fin e," said the do ctor, "I
see you followed my advice about
taking in a boarder."
" Yep," the old man replied "
and she's p.r egnant too."
A f ellow ran into the fire engine
house and very e xcitedly shouted:
"I'm sorry to bother you, but my
wife has disapp·e ared again."
"That's too had," said a fir eman,
" but why tell us? Why n ot notify
the police ?"
"Well, I'll t ell you," explained
the man "I told the pol.ice the last
time she disappeared and they
found her."
1

FRENCH DRY
CLEANING CO.
LAUNDERED
SHIRTS
FLUFF DRY
9 LBS. FOR

15c
60C

1299 Emmett Street

FLAT TOPS

A

Open 9:00 A. M. -

SPECIALTY

8:0-0 P. M.

"WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS"

No Nurse, I Believe I Said to Prick His Boil.

Phonograph Records
e
e
e

SYMPHONIES
POPULAR
CLASSICAL

"Augusta's Largest Record
Department"

AUGUSTA RADIO CO.

855 Broad Street, Dial PA 2-4638
South Gate Plaza, Dial RE 3-0187
SEE OUR COMPLETE
HI Fl DISPLAY

COMPLIMENTS
OF

THE FAT MAN

A handsome American soldier I " Shore is a great plac e, the city,"
stationed in London met a beauti- said Homer O'll his return from
ful English girl and spent the Chicago. "Spent my first night
weekend with her. As he bade her with a nekkid woman, too; and if
a tender farewell she remarked, I'd played my cards right, I guess
"How's about a bit of change as a I could have k 1issed her."
go1ing away gift?"
The sold.ier drew himself up to
He: Let's have a 'sheep ' dinner.
his full six feet and with great digShe : What' s a 'she ep' dinner?
nity replied. "My dear young lady,
He: Four martinis and a little
members of the sixth infantry nev- bit of ewe.
er accept money from women."
Joe: My girl friend is a twin.
A young man was looking for an
Jim: How do you tell theni apart.
apartment . . He s aid a small one
Joe: Her brother is built d.ifferwould do. Just a place, big enough i
to lay his, hat a nd a few friends. ~nt.
Song Title: Don't wait for the
shrtlmpt boats, I'm coming home
with the crabs.

TIP TOP

GRILL
2596 Central Ave.

"WHERE FRIENDS
MEET"

Phone RE 3-4446

No Cash Collateral Needed
- - at - -

The Augusta Citizens &
Southern National Bank
Member F'. D. I. C.

RAY LACKMAN
SERVICE STATION

MATTHEWS AND HOLLADAY

Druid Park & Central Ave:

INSURANCE COUNSELORS

WASHING, LUBRICATING
TIRES AND
ACCESSORIES
"Adequate Therapy
for Automobile Pathology"
ROAD SERVICE
Phone RE 3-7471

DANIEL VILLAGE
Shopping Center
Wrightsboro Road
Pho,n e RE 6-9·8 29

216-217 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING
PHONE PA 4-8236
CHARLESTON -AUGUSTA-ATLANTA

HOW ARD K. HOLLADAY

MAX L. HOLLAND

Counselors in Insurance and Financial Planning
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FRINGE BENEFITS
Lucy: I sho is glad to h eah you
A ne,w co:m er, aged 9, appeared is engaged, Liza; when ,is your
at the general delivery window nuptials coming off?"
at Boyd, T'ex., writes Postmaster
Liza: "On our wedding nig ht,
Helen A. Walker, and asked for and not a day befo. "
his family 's, mail. When h e was
handed the mail, he inquired, "Do
The Sultan had nine wives.
you give S & H green stamps?"
E:ight of them had it pretty soft.

In order to break her littl e Mary
of her h a bit o{ thumb sucking,
mamma said: "If you don't stop
suck:ing your thumb you'll swell
up and bust." This had a sobering
effect on the young lady. A short
time later some, ladies m et at
Mary's home, among them a young
matron about to become a mother.
With heaving breast the t eacher
Mary, carefully studying the lady's
TIME TO GO
undre,s sed
"The motorist that hits me will
figur e, blurted: "I know what
certainly be sorry," said the dusty
To bed with his bride to lie.
"You say your mother-in-law you've been doing. "
pedestrian.
He thought it rud e to be in the
threw a chair at you?" said the
nude
"Why?" asked his companion.
magistrate.
"Because," said the first, "I'm
"Yes, sir."
One of those benign lady settleSo he wore his old school tie.
carrying a stick of dynamite in
"And then your wife threw a ment workers sto,piped a hard lookmy pocket. "
tabJe at you?"
ing youngster, and asked where his
People usually know where
father was.
their money goes-it's where it
"Yes, s.ir."
First girl- I don't see how you
doesn't go that bothers them.
"And what made you leave the
"Ain't got no father," replied the
youngster.
could engage yourself to, that old
hous e?"
"And your mother ?"
Mr. Waggs. He hasn't a tooth in
She: "I wonder if you'll love
"I saw my daughter looking
"Ain't got no mother."
his head and is pretty near bald.
me when my hair has tur!1ed t o thoughtfully at the sideboard."
"Ah , too bad. When did she pass
Second girl-Well, my dear, you gray."
away?"
shouldn't be too severe on him- ·
He: "Why not? I've loved you
TOO MUCH FOR HER
"I ain't never had no mother."
he was born that way.
every time you've changed color
A young wife was chatting with
" Then how were you born ?" th e
so far."
a friend. " My neighbor had her
lady asked in sweet tones.
T'e acher- How many sexes are
face lifted last w eek," she said.
"Some bum played a d.irty trick
there?
If it hadn't been for the vene"Really, I don't see much difJohnny- Three.
tian b 1 ind manufacturers "it ference in her," the other repli ed. on my aunt!"
Teacher-What are they?
would have been curtains for f:,J J
"No, it fell again when she saw
Johnny-The male sex, the feof us..''
th e bill."
"Are you sure it's safe to swim
male sex, and the insects.
here? Aren't there any crocodiles?"
A salesman was dismissed be. "Used to be, but the octopus
OUT OF THE BAG
Tourist: "What kind of pie is
cause of a lack of courtesy to
"Look he,re,' '. said , the worried k ep t them a way until the sharks
this-apple or peach?"
customers. A month later the
householder to the new maid, came."
Waitress: "What does it tast8
saleS' manager spotted him walk" why did you tell your mis tres s
like?"
ing about in a polic e uniform.
what time, I came home last night
A little six year old fella wonTourist: "Glue."
"I see you've joined the forc e,
when
I asked you not to?"
dered
why one of his aunts, who
Waitress: "Well, then it's
Jones," said the sales manager.
"I didn't," replied the maid. had been marriied for two y ear s,
peach. The apple tastes like put" Yes," replied Jones. "This is
"She asked me what time you had no children, while several oth-ty."
the job I've been looking for all
got in, and I told her I was too er aunts had at least one. So h e
my life. On this job the customer
busy cooking the breakfast to asked her.
"It's a mystery to me,, " said is always wrong."
look at . the clock."
"I have be en looking for a baby
the puzzled husband, "how elecin
the cabbage pa:tch,'' she e,x claimtricity works."
DID NO GOOD
ed, " but I haven't found one yet."
"It's siimple, darling'," replied
BIG QUESTION
A shrewd manager arranged for
"If that's how you go about it.
the wife, trying to be of assist"I want to paint you," an art- no wonde.r you ain't got none. " the
a boxer to receive a telegram just
ance. "You just flip the little
ist told a trucker's daughter. youngster replied.
before the start of a big fight.
switch."
The telegram was duly delivered, "How much would you charge?"
The girl blushed, but made no
and read: "Win - or I shall l eave
wanna
Little boy: "Da ddy,
reply.
you - Mary. "
drink
of
water."
"It's easy money," said the artThe boxer looked worried for a
Daddy: "Just a minute son."
REXALL DRUG STORES
ist, encouragingly.
moment. Then he grinned. "This
Little boy, After a few mlinutes
"No
question
about
that,"
said
isn't from my girl. Mary can't
the girl. "I was just wondering wait: "Daddy, please get me a
type. "
how
I'd get the paint off after- drink of water."
2107 KINGS WAY
Daddy: " Just a minute son, just
wards."
WOULD BE A HELP
a minute!"
Little boy, after another wait:
Next-door-neighbor: "I can hear
1426 MONTE SANO AVE.
"Daddy, if you'll get me a drink of
your hi-fi as though it were' in my
water I'll shake the bed for Mamroom."
Jerkins: "Then, would you car~
1na."
East Buena Vista and
to h elp me pay a.ff some of the
2625 DEANS BRIDGE ROAD
Barton Road
installments?"
Policeman (producing n o t e book) : "What's your name?"
Speeding motorist: "Aloysius
Alsaliat C'hysianczjiachas."
Po'1iceman (putting away notebook): "Don't let me catch you
speeding again."

THREE

Kings Way ·Pharmacy

Monie Sano Pharmacy

MOORE'S CLEANE,RS

Thompson's Pharmacy

BANK WITH

c.

& . s.

HIGH INTEREST
RATES

Marks Surgical
Supplies, Inc.
Hospital, Physicians
Equipment and
Supplies
Nurses Uniforms
Complete Prescription
Department

1429 Harper St.

Augusta, Ga.

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC.
PRESCRIPTIONS
1431 Gwinnett Street
Phone PA 2-6611
AT THE UNIVERSITY

PANTS CLEANED

3 pair for $1.00
Phone TA 2-8645
NORTH AUGUSTA

•

COMPLIMENTS
OF

GAY'S
Texaco Service

F. E. FERRIS &CO,

15th & Gwinnett Sts.

Augusta, Ga.

Complete Automobile
SERVICE & REPAIRS

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Phone PA 2-5084

752 Broad Street

•

